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LABOUR RELATIONS - A TAKEOVER 
BY THE STATE? 

The New Zealand Experience 
• JAMES A. FARMER 

THE ROLE OF LAW IN LABOUR RELATIONS 
The debate on the question of the role of law in labour relat ions Is 

not new. At the one extreme, there is the oft quoted statement of 
Professor Wedderburn that "Most workers want nothing more of the law 
than it should leave them alone" so that "legal sanction and lawyers make 
their greatest contribution to industrial life by being self-effacing rather 
than obtrusive.'' To similar effect is Professor Kahn-Freund : 

·rne desire al both sides of Indus
try to provide for. and to operate an 
elfecllve system 1s a stronger 
guarantee of industrial peace and of 
a smooth !unction of labour-manage
ment relations than any act1on legislat
ors or Courts or enforcement officers 
can ever hope to underteke."2 

Such warnings do not, however deter 
legislators and polll1ciens lrom invoking 
law as a maier means ol establishing and 
maintaining a greater degree of stabllily 
and peace in industrial life. In moving the 
second reading of the 1976 Industrial Rela
tions Amendment B1II (No 3) (which con
tained many new restrictions on strike 
action) a New Zealand Cabinet Minister 
claimed lhat law must act as a deterrant 
to those bent on recalcitrant or destructive 
action! Similarly, the President of the 
United Kingdom Nallonal Industrial Rela
llons Court had thJs to say in 1972 when 
fining Ihe Transport and General Workers 
Union £55,000: 

"Without the rule of law and Courts 
to enforce n, each one of us would be 
free to push and bully our fellow citi
zens and, which may be thought more 
important) our fellow citizens would be 
free to push and bully us. In a free-
for-all none of us would hope to be 

the winner. The 1ust1flcalion for law, 
the Courts and lhe rule of law Is that 
they protect us from unfair and oppres
sive actions by others; but If we are 
to have that protection we must our
selves accept that the law applies to 
us, too, and limits our freedom. In 
c1v11ised countries nearly everyone 
accepts this and agrees that Is a small 
price to pay. There remain the few 
who want to use the laws which suit 
them and disobey those which do not. 
If the rule of law Is to have any mean
ing, the Courts must In the last resort 
take act,on against these lew and 
impose some penaltyUJ 

The fining of, and imposition or lnIunc
uons on, trade unions and their leaders 
has brought into sharp focus the conflict 
which exists between the philosophy that 
all must obey the law {end that unions In 
particular are not above the law) and !he 
v,ew that the protagonists of labour rele• 
lions should be left alone to reach their 
own solutions by way or negotiation, med
iation and collective bargaining There 
have been any number or instances In 
recent years, not only in the United King
dom but also in Australia, New Zeeland 
and other countries. where there has been 
resIsIance by unions to the enforcement ol 
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Court orders agamsl !hem Nhere union 
of1tcIaIs have been 1mpr1soned as a con• 
sequence and where widespread slrtka 
ecIion has resulled or been threatened 
In each Instance, Government intervention 
has normally followed and an explosive 
sItuaIIon defused by means ol a conclllated 
settlement of lhe ortgrnat dfspufe or by the 
setting up of ad hoc machinery lor resolv
mg the dispute 

IL Is tempting to conclude from these 
Instances that law Is el worst harmful end 
et best irrelevant In lhe tleld of Industrial 
relauons More than sixty-live years ago. 
the great philosopher Ehrlich ln fact warn
ed that legal rules and Court decisions 
had no substantial efllcecy on the conduct 
of workers 'Law suit end compulsory 
execuuon are to (the worker) htlle more 
lhen mere words. he said. compared with 
Iha non-legal norms of the workpiece which 
dictate his behaviour and conduct Accord• 
mg to Ehrlich, the tear of dlsmlssal end 
unemployment. the desire for promo11on 
and. most Importantly, his efflllat1on to his 
fellow workers (especially through lhe 
medlum of a trade union) provide the true 
explanation of his w,lltngnRss to continue 
at his workplace and the manner In which 
he does so 4 

One or the d1lhculues wl!h !he debate 
about the rote of law In labour relation, 
Is that 11 Is overly 9lmpl1stlc. Vtews become 
polarised on all rronts I suspocl that the 
views of thMe who claim to be opponents 
of legal regulation ere strongly coloured 
'JY the Injunction or penalty cues Their 
horizons probably do not extend beyond 
these Instances. Thus lhey will not for 
example have In mind the fact that In most 
countries 11 has proved necessary lo enacl 
factones and machinery leglslallon for the 
safety of workers The,e were ma1Ier5 1hal 
were originally the subIect of negotiation 
between unions and employers but lhe 
problems surrounding the solllement ot 
such Issues in that manner ulllmately led 
to Slate lnlerventlon and the assumpt on 
of Governmental responsIblhty lor ensur• 
1ng lhat adequate standards were anained 
by employers. The means adopted was law 

On lhe other Mnd !hose who clamour 
for law, or more law, olton fall 10 dIslln• 
gulsh between law as enacted on the 
statute book and fts alhcacy as implemenl• 
ed. Too often Industrial laws have been 
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enacled which are Ignored and lorgotteri 
and which therefore only serve lo create 
an unhealthy void between the theorellca 
sysIom and lhat which operates n practice 

Law does not ol course permeate or 
regulate all 10dustnal relations actIv1tIes 
...Vhen the industrial relations field Is v,e-wed 
as a whole, II wtll be seen thal there are 1 
number of areas of employer-employee re
lations which have been regulated or 
determined by quite d•lferenl means 
Broadly speaking, there are tor example 
matters which have trad11Jonally been lho 
subJect ol collective bargammg between 
unions and employers with little or com
paratlvely litlle legal dIrec1ion Thus, ill 
least until recent limes, wage rates tended 
to be lui:ed by bargaining and neqot1aIIon 
with litlle external Influence other than that 
ol rates lIxed m e similar manner In other 
mdustnes Cond1t1ons of employment rel&!· 
ng 10 such matters as enII1tement to sick 
j,)&y travellmg allowances and so lorth 
were also treated In Ih1s way 

There are other reas where the law 
h s 11lso been larger ,9IIcen1 but which 
have not been the suP ect of collective 
bargammg These include such m~f!ers of 
employer or company policy -,5 to Whal 
will be prQdUCed or mAnufactured and 
how II wdl be marketed lhe esf,1btlshment 
::,f systems of work the allocaI1on or work 
and so lorth These (and others like them) 
have rradiI10nally been regarded 8s laJUng 
w1thln Ihe general rubnc ol employer or 
managenal prerogative 

II Is the purpose of Ih1s paper to show 
that In recent years quite dramatic changes 
have become evident 1n the customary 
handling of 1ndusInaI relations mailers In 
particular, disputes and clarms that were 
formerly the subIecI ol collecI1ve barga1n
Ing between employers and un ons have 
ncreasrngly been taken uI of that domain 

and made the subject of legal regulal!on 
Further and probably as a consequence 
ol lhat development unions have begun 
1 y claim to areas of manager,ar prerog 
aI,ve and to il,sert a r1ghI 10 bargain over 
m ners that were prevIousty regarded as 
be ng outside their junsd1Chon Bui these 
ilso are ureas where developments rn legal 
regulaI on nlready threaten to overtake the 
lnc1p1ent and tardv allempts by lhe trade 
unions to as.o;ert bargaining ughts 

In descr1b1ng and lracrng lhese recent 
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developments, part1cular allenllon will be 
pa1d in thts paper to the situation in New 
Zealand but, where appropriate. reference 
will be made aiso to the experience ol 
01her countries. 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN 
NEW ZEALAND 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

Industrial Relations in New Zealand has 
throughout this century been characterised 
by a highly developed legal system regu
lating collective disputes In the early 
1890's lhe trade unions ol the country had 
taken a fearful hammering from the 
employMs 1n a marmme dispute which had 
started in New South Wales and spread 10 
New Zealand As a direct result of the 
crushia.g v,ctory en1oyed by the employers, 
there were considerable fears by the Liberal 
Government of the 11me that the way 
would be open lor more unscrupulous 
employers to exploit the snuauon and take 
advantage ol the drsarrey and weak posi
tion m which the unions found themselves 
As a direct result, the first of the Industrial 
Conciliation and Arbitration Acts was pas
sed 1n 1894 

That Act established a central Arbilrallon 
Court with wide powers to settle disputes 
Iha! arose between employers and unions 
and also to lay down in the form of awards 
minimum wage rates and basic conditrons 
ol employment which were to operate tn a 
particular industry where !he employer or 
employers on the one hand and the union 
or umons on the olher hand were unable to 
reach an agreement by way of collectrve 
bargaining In addition. the leg1slat1on 
enacted legal procedures by which collec
tive bargaining was to take place under 
the chairmanship of an independent conc1l-
1ator wherever employers and workers were 
unable to reach an immediate agreement 

With various ups and downs, the Indus• 
trial Conclliat1on and Arbitration tegislallon 
operaled la1rly elfecttvely from that time 
unlll the late 1960'1 A number of important 
amendments were made to the Acls from 
time 10 lime. including a requirement lirsl 
enacted ln the 1930's !hat workers in on 
ndustry covered by an award settled by 
the Arb1trat1on Court or by a collective 
agreement registered with the Registrar of 
the Court were required to Join the lrade 
union which was a party to that award or 
agreement In 1973. the leg1slation was 

consolidated and re-enacted wlth modltlca-
11ons as the Industrial Relations Act 1973 

In the years since the Second World 
War indus1r1at strife in New Zealand has 
emerged and spreed Previously, there had 
been comparatively few industrial stop
pages and indeed at d1lferent umes New 
Zealand had been held up to the world es 
being a nation that was virtually stnke
lree. In 1951 a ma1or stoppage on the 
waterfront had led to the Natlonal Govern
ment assuming legal powers derived from 
national emergency legislation which en
Abled the police and armed forces to crush 
1he strike and to remove key union figures 
lrom their positions of office The unions 
retired. beaten by the power of the State. 
but in the early part of the 1960"s an 
increasing number of stoppages over dls
m,ssals began to emerge New Zealand 
drilled Into a minor recession In 1967 and 
•n 1968 matters came to a head on the 
industrial front when the Arb1trat1on Court 
eccepled submissions from the Employers' 
Federalion and refused 10 make a cost of 
living indexation award (in New Zealand 
called General Wage Order) on the grounds 
lhet the economy could not bear such an 
increase. Industrial action which resulted 
saw the 101nln~ of forces between the 
Employers• Federation and the Federation 
of Labour in whal was termed the "unholy 
alliance" by the then Minister of Finance. 
A 1omt apcllcation was made to the Court 
for an order notwithstanding the earlier 
re1ect1on. The Court (which Is a tripartite 
body consisting of a Judge and two lay
members nomin~ted respectively by the 
Employers' Federation and the Federation 
ol Labour) this time granted a 5% General 
Wage Order by way of a majority decision, 
lhe Judge dissenting 

Thereafter, the Federation of Labour 
(Shll smarting from the ongmal nll order 
and the Judge's continued dlssenllon) 
made 11 plem that It would have as llttle 
I~ do with the Court in any of Its jur\sdlc-
11ons as possible and would resort where
ever possible to direct bargaining as a 
means of obta!mng the . benefits that they 
sought or settling the disputes that arose. 
The n~xt few years saw considerable con
lrontat1on between employers and unions 
and. certainly In the more militant Indus
tries in particular. legal procedures were 
commonly by-passed and disputes and 
claims settled in accordance with the rela-
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11ve induslrfal strenglh of lhe parties 

In 1971 the Nalional Government lntr~ 
duced 1n10 Parliament a B111 establlshlng a 
system of wage control restricting !he 
increases which could be g,ven to award 
rates 11nd to 1nd1vldual employees A cen• 
1ra1 Tribunal, known as !he StabIllsa11on 
ol Remuneration Authority was eslabllshed 
lrom which approval was required before 
any wage increase could be g,ven Thal 
B111 was duly passed by Parliament but, In 
accordance with tis terms ii expired 12 
months Isler However at that date further 
and sJmjlar wage controls were enacted 
by way ol statutory regulation pursuant to 
general authority g1ven by the Economic 
Stabllisat1on Act 1948 (which gave wide 
powers to enact delegated legIslaUon where 
necessary !or the good ot lhe economy) 
Those regulations remained in force. d89· 
pIte union oppos tlon and pressure until 
the Na:,onal Government of !he day was 
removed from office n the General Elecl1on 
at the end ol 1972. 

Toe ncom ng Labour Government at that 
tame repealed the regulations and for a 
penod 01 aome months !here were again 
no direct conlrols over wage rates This 
saw a ume once more when !he unions 
exened lhe1r Industrial &treng1h and con• 
alderable gains were made by them In the 
form of large 1ncreHse, Eventually a!I 
lnllaUon began to bile the Labour Govern• 
ment ¥.as forced to bring down its own 
reguta11ons reslrlcling wage increase$ H 
endeavoured however to provide a degree 
of tlex1blhty (which In pracuce often work• 
ed lnequtlably} by allowing increases in 
cert.tin e11cepUonaI cases 10 be passed on 
where approval was obta ned from a cen• 
lral Tnbunal 

Labour·s failure to halt the decline In 
New Zealand s economy saw a National 
Government re-elected n 1975 ~1th a con
tinuation ot wage regulations (v. 'h some 
modillcat1ons) un111 the second hall cl 
1977 At thfs ume they were relaxed con
siderably but under public threa1 rrom lhf!I 
Government that 1f unions were not mod• 
orate in their claims atrtcter controls would 
be reapplied R1s1ng unemployment m New 
Zealand 1n the las! two years, together 
perhaps wtlh the public slatements of the 
Governmenl has In feet ensured lhal 
recent wage claims by the great ma1orlty 
ii unions have been comparallvely 
restrained 
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The a tuat on at the moment therefore 
Is tnat duecl legal controls m recent years 
have aeverely curta1lod wage bargaining 
The currenl economic depreu on and the 
threat of lunher Jega1 conlrol has m effect 
led io the demise ol trachtlonat union 
achvIty 1n 1h15 area While th s is true spec· 
hcaHy of New Zealand 11 11 suggested In 
this paper !hat to the extimt Iha! compre-, 
hens1ve Government con1rol over economic 
activity 1$ rapidly becoming a permanent 
feature in f!II developed na1ions so too 
1s lhe ab1h1y ol unions and employers lo 
determine their own destiny m the settling 
of wage rates res1nc1ed 

Wage controls were no1 the only threat 
to union actI...,1tv In New Zealand In recent 
years The 1ncreas1ng m111tancy of unions 
m the late 1960's and lhrough the 1970 s 
also ln-.ptred a reaction lrom the National 
Government which had been re-elected at 
the end or 1975 In lhe form of 1he inln
ducuon of severe anlt-stnke measures The 
Labour Governmenl wt: ch .,ad held pohl • 
cal power In the preceding lhree years 
had llberali&ed stuke laws ,n 1973 10 give 
un ons grea1er tegal treedom to take Indus• 
trh1I action In 1976 owever the National 
Governmenl mlroduced en amending B111 
10 the existing Iegislation con1a1nIng what 
were described by some as the touQhest 
and mosl repressive antl•stnke measures 
known ,n lhe world The B1II was referred 
to a Parliamentary select commIt1r,e lo 
hear 1,mIted submissions !tom 1nleres1ed 
parlles bu! the measures were evenlua ly 
enacted Oddly no1 all l'I! the changes 
were enacted as amendments to the Indus• 
Ir al Relations Act some ot the pro\lis ons 
were taggl)d on lo !he Commer e Amend 
ment B11! lllat was also before Part ament 
at lhat time 

These new provisions warranl a closer 
examtnat1on It Is important to 110 1e flrst 
however !hat lhe uef1nttron of atnke' con• 
1a1ned in the New Ze;i1and lndustrlaJ Rela• 
lions Act la a very wide one and covers 
many forms of lndustr al ac11on fa ling short 
ol a complete stoppage. Including a work 
to rule a go slow a relusar 10 work over 
lime lhe ret1uct1on ol normal pertormance 
or work and a refusal to eccopl &ngage• 
men! for any work 1n which the employees 
are usually employed 

The Commerce Amendment Act 1976 
mode 1 an lience lo be a pany 10 incite 
lnstrgote ad or abet a stnke or a lock-out 



which was not a dispute over nn •·industoel 
matter, or which the employers and wor
kers, or their respective unions, did not 
have the power to settle by agreement, or 
wn1ch was intended to coerce the New 
Zealand Government {m a capacity other 
man that o1 employer) either directly or 
by 1nt11ctmg mconven1ence upon the com
munity. Tn,s prov1s1on was aimed at whal 
were called poltt1cal atnkes and was a 
direct sequel to the taking of industrial 
action by a number al unions m protest 
against tne berthing at New Zealand ports 
01 American nuclear war ships at the 
1nv1tat1on ol the New Zealand Government. 
Tne sect1on, apart lrom making such action 
an oltence, also provided that any person 
sullermg or apprehending loss as a result 
al such action was able to obtain any or 
all of the remedies available ,n CIVIi pro
ceedmgs to the sctme extent as 1f the 
strike or lock-out were tort 1ndepend~ 
enlly of the section (provided only that no 
award al damages could be made against 
an md1v1dual). 

A further section 1n the Commerce 
Amendment Act gave the Arb1trat1on Court 
the power to order that full work be re
sumed where the public interest was 
affected as a result of industrial action. 
The section required that the Court must 
make an order where lt was satisfied that 
e1lt'er the economy of New Zealand {mclud-
1ng In particular Its export trade) or the 
economy of a parucu1ar industry or 1ndus-
1nes was or would be In the immediate 
luture substantially affected or, alternative~ 
ly, Jf the hte, safety or health al members 
ol the commuo1ty was endangered The 
Court was also given power to determine a 
procedure for the settlement al the Issue 
of the strike or lock-out and also to order 
the taking of any necessary measures !or 
the safety and health ol workers concerned 
directly or 1nd1rectly in lhe dispute. Finally, 
the Court was empowered to make orders 
for the cessation ol any mdustrial action 
in the nature of a rolling strike. Failure to 
comply with any order of the Court canst•• 
luted an offence and In particular e breach 
of an order by a union conlerred a related 
liab1l1ty on any members of the management 
commntee ol the union who wilfully failed 
to mform any worker bound by the order 
that la11ure to comply with 1t was declared 
on offence 

The power given to the Court to order 
resumption of work appears to have been 
modelled on the cooling off provisions 
initially enacted in the United States and 
later provided in the United Kingdom Indus
trial AelaUons Act of 1971. It will be recalled 
that, shortly after the latter provision wa.s 
enacted, the Secretary of State applied to 
the United Kingdom Industrial Relations 
Court and obtained an order requiring 
striking railway workers to resume work.5 
That action was then followed by a further 
eppllca11on 10 the Court requlrmg a com
pulsory ballot of the railway workers, the 
result of which was a declaration of over
whelmmg support for the union's action In 
recommending the strlke.15 

In New Zealand an appllcetion for a 
resumption of work order Is able to be 
made by any M1mster of the Crown, any 
person who proves to the Court that he Is 
directly affected by the strike or lock-out 
or by any organisation representing any 
person so affected. The first application 
to be made to the Court for such an order 
was made by an organisation called ··strike 
Free ' which, led by a law student who had 
previously successfully obtained an injunc
tion In the Supreme Court against striking 
bus drivers. held itself out as being a public 
interest group dedicated to eradicating and 
ellminatrng stnkes from the country. Strike 
Free sought an order In respect of a 
freezing works stoppage that was occurring 
at the time. notwithstanding the fact that 
negotiations were well advanced for the 
settlement of the dispute. The Court refused 
to give an early fixture for the hearing of 
the application dnd. by the time It was 
heard, the ~trike had been concluded 
Strike Free nevertheless asked the Court to 
make an order on the grounds that the 
strike might reoccur. The Court In turn 
Invited counsel for Strike Free to withdraw 
the application and, when on Instructions 
that invitation was rejected, the Court dis
missed the application with a heavy order 
for costs against the organisation The 
view was also expressed obiter that it was 
doubtful whether an organ,satlon of this 
kind came within the category of organi
sations which by the Act were empowered 
to make such applications. 

The legislative measures enacted ln the 
test two years 1n New Zealand represent 

5,, Sec,elary al St•I• !or Emplapianl ASLEF 1!J1'2! 2 OB ,,:, 
&-Secrtta.ry ol 51111 for Employm1nt v ASLEF !NO 2) 11972) 2 OB •55 
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dehberate Government po/Icy 1hal tndus• 
lnal disputes and claims should be deall 
wllh totally wilhm 1he mdustnal framework 
provided by law and that uncontrolled 
direct bargaining or industrlal action should 
be restricted so far as possible The 
employers assoclelfons have not been slow 
lo reac1 10 this development and have 
extended considerably the advocacy ser
vices which they provide lor their members 
There has thus quickly grown up a large 
body 01 lull llme paid employer advocates 
(not necessanly lawyers) who assume rep
resentation ol employers m disputes end 
claims heard by lhe Arb1trauon Coun and 
before Conclhalion Councils in the great 
ma1ori1y ol such cases. This development 
has nol been w11hout Its d1fhcult1es. not the 
least ol which has been the emergence 
In some Instances of an 1ncIpIent conlllct 
or Interest between !he interests of lhe 
1ndivIdual employer and the co/lec11ve inter• 
ests of the employers federa11on or assocl
allon as a whole 

There has been no comparable develop
ment on the umon side 10 Iha mcrease 1n 

Judicial determination ol disputes and 
cla,ms. New Zealand unions by and large 
are not wealthy and umon secretarie· 
lradltlonalty have been paid very small 
salaries and been largely unassisted by 
qualified staff. With one or two excepl1ons 
the standard of union advocacy has there
lore tended to be low This has given 
employers an edge In lhe lightened legal 
system that now exists It Is of interest 
thal the present Government m anolher 
context has recenlly suggested that there 
may be a need for Slate advocacy service$ 
to represent workers who are not umon• 
lsed or adequafely represented otherwise 
This suggesuon has naturally met strong 
opposllion lrom 1he umons who of course 
see II as an allernal/ve lo thetr own exist• 
ence 

THE EROSION OF MANAGERIAL 
PREROGATIVE 

Historically employers have claimed 
certain basic and inallenable rights. includ· 
Ing the right to hire and hre at wltl, the 
right to delermlne and organise "IYS!emc; 
of work, Iha right lo direct production. the 
right to determine company policies relat
lng lo production. marke1Ing. lnvestmenl 
and so forlh and the nghl to mainlaln 
confldentlal knowledge on lmanclal and 
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accounting matters rela1rng 10 the com
pany s per1ormance In North America such 
rights have often been spec1hcally preserv 
ed by provisions 10 Iha! effect wnlten 1n10 
labour contracts These rights are however 
currently under challenge by umons and 
worker'l Jn many countries around the 
world 

In New Zealand the nght lo hire and 
fire at will has already been sub1ected lo 
leg1slat1ve confrol Al common law lhe 
worker who was dismissed had no remedy 
provided that he was given due notice or 
paid rn lieu ol nollce as reQu1red by law 
The penod of such no1Ice was generally 
small and an employer was under no obh 
gat1on to provide reasons lor the dIsmIssar 
An amendment 10 the New Zealand Indus
trial Conc1t1at1on and Arb1Ira11on Acl 1n 1970 
however introduced a standard personal 
grievance procedure which was reQutred to 
be lnserled Into a!I awards and reg1s1ered 
collectrve agreements The procedure could 
be 1nvoked by a worker who had been 
un1us11fIably d1sm1ssed or otherwise treated 
,n a way to his detriment by action thal 
was no! common to other workers The 
worker in the hrs! ,nsfance had the nght 
10 take the matter up with his immediate 
upervisor with the lnlenhon that 1he d1s

puIe or grievance should be 5ellled as 
qutckly and as near to Its origin es possible 
In the event that the mailer was not settled 
in that way the worker wa'i required to 
report It to his union which could 1f 11 
chose take it up wrlh the employer II no 
set1lement was reached at lhal itage then 
Iha union could require the establishment 
-?! a gnevance commlllee cons1s11ng of an 
equal number of represen1ahves from each 
side chaired by an independent concIlrator 
(normally in prac1lce a lull lime paid olllc
lal employed through the Labour Oepar!• 
men!) Fa1l1ng settlement 1he maner could 
then be referred 10 the Arb1lrat1on Cour4 
which had power to order remslatemenl 
of the employee and/or compensatton, ln
cludmg the loss of any wages lhal may 
have been suffered 

In practice !his procedure has served 
to remove dismissal disputes lrom the area 
of strike action so Ihat again legal proced~ 
ures. lnstnuuons and precedents are 
increasingly playing a dominant part in the 
conduct of a parttcular area of industrial 
relauons 

Employer or managerlal prerogatlve In 



the other areas referred to currently remains 
intact In New Zealand although murmuring, 
from the unions are rising In particular 
overseas trends towards greater worker 
parueipelion In company decision-making 
and the recent Bullock Report in the 
United Kingdom on Industrial Democracy, 
IncludIng as 11 doea recommendations lor 
the appointment of worker representative~ 
on directors boards, Is forcing unions in 
New Zealand to reassess their traditional 
stance In these areas. 

It should not necessanly be assumed 
however that the unions will wholeheartedly 
welcome such movements towards worker 
participation. Overseas experience of union 
or worker representatives appointed to the 
boards of companies has sometimes high
lighted a contllct ol loyalty end duty that 
can hamper such representatives. Many of 
!he moi"e militant unions perhaps feel that 
they stand to do beller out of en arms 
length or adversary situation than they do 
from one where the exhortation is to work 
together towards a sc,-.c.olled common goal 
Further, authority of the union over the 
workers In a particular plant or enterprise 
may be undermined if the workers thi!m
selves are inlegrated into !he company 
structure and take an active part in the 
decision makmg within that company. 
When productivity bargaining became pop1., 
lar In lhe United Kingdom and elsewhere 
in the 1960'& union reaction ultimately be-
came hostile because ol this very factor 

The prognosis •or gains '" this area 
through union action may therefore not be 
wholly optimist1c It can consequently be 
predicted that in the long run there is 
likely to be greater change through legisla
tion lhan by union agitation or bargaining 
A lead already exists in this respect '" 
certain western countries, notably those of 
Central and Northern Europe. The German 
systems of worker CO•determination and 
the effect that lhey have had on company 
structures and managerial processes are 
well known and need not be traversed 
here. In a les~ drastic form a recently 
enacted Norwegran statute may provide a 
guide to what could occur in New Zealand 
and in other countnes such as Australia 
and the United Kingdom. 

The Worker Protection and Working 
Environment Act of 1977 imposes certain 
positive obligations on Norwegian employ
ers to organise systems of work which will 

aid the employees' opportun11Ies for self
determination and professional responsibil
ity and which will avoid exposure of 
employees to undesi rable physical or men
tal strain. Undlversmeo repetitive work end 
work that 19 governed by machine or con
lVeyor belt m a manner in which the 
employees themselves are prevented from 
varying the speed of the work Is also 
specifically prohibited 

If In time comprehensive legislation Is 
enacted providing lnstttutional or structural 
change to companies and requiring a de
gree of worker participation and Integration 
Into the policy or decision making areas of 
a company's activities, It would seem almost 
Inevitable that the Industrial role of trade 
unions as it now exists will be threatened. 
As Ind1cated above and without necessarily 
claiming that unions are Inherently antag
onistic or unco-operative in their dealings 
with employers, thejr tradlllonal stance 
nevertheless has been one of negotlatlon 
from an arms length posltlon. Inevitably 
this has meant there has been an in-built 
element or conflict in employer/union 
relationships. The concept of Joint decision 
making runs against this trait. Similarly, 
trade union officials have been the repre
sentatives of the worker members of their 
unions. While of course they derive their 
authority to act from the membership, 
nevertheless the conduct of negotiations 
.and the decisions as to tactics and other 
matters of strategy have been taken by the 
union officials. This Is the job of course 
that they are employed to do. Worker par
ticipation however Involves the workers 
themselves In the particular factory or 
enterprise tekinQ a par! with the managers 
in the decisions that are to be taken tor 
the common good. The roles or !he outside 
union officials are clearly llmlted In such 
circumstances. as was the case in company 
productivity bargaining and Implementation. 

What then would be the place of trade 
unions If systems of worker participation 
became widespread and Indeed mandat
ory es a result of legislatlon? I suggest that 
the role of trade unions {and their counter
part employers• organisations) in the fleld 
of industrial relations would largely cease 
lo_ exist and would be replaced by enter
prtse or factory based representative com• 
mI1tees or groups which might or might 
not have some allegiance to Industry 
councils consistmg of representatives from 
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dtllerent lac1ones and lormed more for the 
purpose ol !he exchange of information 
ra1her then for the purpose of representa
lton as ii presenlly exists. Unions as such 
may well survive but with more restricted 
lunctlons of a social or co-operatJve kind 
Certamly, 1n my view, their induslrial role 
and strength wlll be dissipated as worker 
rights and benefits are increasingly settled 
by legislation and lhrough enlerprlse sys
tems ol 101nt worker-employer decls,on
maklng. 

The rights and entitlements of workers 
wHI therefore become the product of the 
State, exercising powers of palronage. 
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which might be extended or withheld at 
will. This Is not necessanly to say that any 
such development, with !he attendant bene
fits that might result, should not be encour
aged ,n the absence of e"ect1va union 
ac11on. However any dechne In trade union 
mdustrlal power w,11 have a corresponding 
efTecl on the considerable poHUca1 strenglh 
of the unions as one ol the counlerbalanc• 
mg forces Iha! oflsel Governmental or Slate 
power Any resullanl increase m the pol1• 
tlcal ablllty of the State lo pass new laws 
to achieve Its pohcy ob1ect1ves w,11 accord• 
lngly have slgruffcance from Iha wider per• 
spec11ve of the rule of law as It operales 
in a Parllamentary democracy <• 
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